Quality Mattress Overlays

designed to suit you!

Range Introduction
Foam for Comfort offer four mattress overlay ranges,
each finished in our exclusive organic cotton cover.
All of our overlays are available in any size or shape.
We have however listed below some of our most
popular sizes to give you a guide on price.

Serene Reflex Mattress Overlay
Soft comfort, suitable for regular nightly use and offering great value for money.
Popular for spare beds, sofa beds, children’s beds, bunk beds, holiday homes,
caravan and boat beds. Available in any size or shape and finished in our exclusive
organic cotton cover. All overlays are 21/4” (6cm) thick.

Luxury Reflex Mattress Overlay
Long lasting durability and comfort, this mattress overlay is designed to give
years of superb comfort in the home environment. Available in any size or shape
and finished in our exclusive cotton cover. All overlays are 21/4” (6cm) thick.

Luxury Memory Mattress Overlay
Our Luxury Memory Overlay is designed to take full advantage of the pressure
reliving advantages of Memory foam. Available in any size or shape and finished
in our cotton cover. Vasco heat sensitive memory foam offers excellent pressure
relief by helping to evenly distribute your weight using a combination of body
heat and weight to mould the Vasco Memory foam interior. All overlays are 21/4”
(6cm) thick.

Traditional Latex Mattress Overlay
As manufactured by Dunlopillo since the 1960s, Traditional Talalay Latex offers
levels of comfort that other overlay interiors can only try to replicate. Available in
any size or shape and finished in our exclusive cotton cover. All overlays are 21/4”
(6cm) thick.
POPULAR SIZES

Serene Reflex

Luxury Reflex

Luxury Memory

Latex

75” x 36” (190.5cm x 91.5cm) - Single (3ft)

£164.52

£216.77

£232.45

£331.74

75” x 54” (190.5cmx 137cm) - Double (4ft 6”)

£240.77

£319.16

£342.68

£491.61

78” x 60” (198cm x 152.5cm) - Queen Size (5ft)

£277.16

£367.74

£394.92

£567.02

78” x 72” (198cm x 183cm) - King Size (6ft)

£331.39

£440.09

£472.70

£679.22

Please note prices shown in centimetres are only approximate.

Please contact us for friendly, knowledgable advice

Tel: 0113 274 8100 sales@foamforcomfort.co.uk
or order online at www.foamforcomfort.co.uk

Cushion Re-Filling Service

designed to suit you!

What sets Foam for Comfort apart
Only with Foam for Comfort can you be sure of these quality extras.

Polyester Fibre Wraps
Polyester fibre wraps enhance the finished
appearance of your cushions, lofting the cushion
centre and softening angular lines, providing that
plump “overstuffed” appearance. We highly
recommend Polyester Fibre Wraps when replacing
loose feather or fibre filled cushion interiors.
Polyester Fibre Wraps are also useful in helping to
prevent the saddling of leather covers.

How the Service Works
To get started simply request our mailing pack this contains all you need to safely send your
covers, all you need to do is remove the covers, seal them in the protective bag supplied and
mail them to us. Please note, we recommend that you DON’T wash your covers before sending
them to us. Once we’ve received your covers, we will contact you to give you a price and also
provide you with foam comfort options etc.
You then just need to say yes! and we will do the rest. 7 days later we will despatch your
perfectly re-filled cushions ready for you to just pop on your sofa or chairs.
Call our Sales Team on: 0113 274 8100 and request your Mailing Pack today!

Please contact us for friendly, knowledgable advice

Tel: 0113 274 8100 sales@foamforcomfort.co.uk
or order online at www.foamforcomfort.co.uk
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